
 
 

 
 Holy Family Traditional Roman Catholic Church 

Traditional Latin Mass according to the Tridentine Rite codified by St. Pius V  
 3385 Wickham Road, Melbourne, Florida 32935 • 321-255-4724 

www.holyfamilytraditionalcatholicchurch.org 
       Father Gregory Safreed, OSF  
 

         
                                                Trinity Sunday 
                                          May 30, 2021 
                                                                                                                                                                    

         MASS INT ENT IONS  
    
   INT ENT ION      REQUEST ED BY 

Sunday, May 30, 9:00 AM:  For the Overcoming of Satanism J.K.                   
11:30 AM:                                 Gerald Kelderhouse+  Mr. & Mrs. Montgomery                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
Monday:    Rita Voors  C. Voors 
Tuesday:                                      Helen Hartigan+   Gloria Ferrell.                    
Wednesday:                                 Stephen Faas+  Peter & Anita Faas     
Thursday:                  Eugene+ & Jane+ McCallan  Sue & Tim Audley 
Friday:       Joel C. Devenish+  Charles & Rita Kosack 
Saturday: To End Abortion  Altar & Rosary Society                   
Sunday, June 6, 9:00 AM:  Joan Kosak  S. Hattaway                 
11:30 AM:                                 Andrew Lagemann+  Perry & Kathleen Frogge                                                                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                                 +deceased        
 

   

   
  HOLY MASS SCHEDULE                                        NOVENAS 
Sundays: 9:00AM and 11:30AM Miraculous Medal - Saturdays after Mass 
Weekdays: 9:00AM Sacred Heart - Fridays after Mass 
Holy Days of Obligation: 9AM and 7PM COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION CLASSES 
CONFESSIONS - Before Each Mass Sundays after 9AM Mass 
ROSARY - Before All Masses BLESSING OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
BAPTISMS, MATRIMONY, EXTREME UNCTION At the communion rail after Mass 
CONSULTATIONS AND SICK CALLS CHOIR PRACTICE - Sundays after 9AM Mass 
Please contact the Priest at 321-775-4325 
Board of Directors: James DeFillips, Jennifer Griffin, Joe Kelderhouse, Ray DeFillips, Joyce Hunter   
                                      (jamesdefillips@gmail.com) 
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Saint Anthony of Padua,  was born Fernando Martins in Lisbon, Portugal (15 August 1195 – 13 June 1231).  

  
He was born into a wealthy family and by the age of fifteen asked to be sent to the Abbey of Santa 
Cruz in Coimbra, the then capital of Portugal. During his time in the abbey, he learned theology and 
Latin. Fernando eventually received permission to leave the abbey so he could join the new 
Franciscan Order. When he was admitted, he changed his name to Anthony. 
 
St. Anthony then traveled to Morocco to spread God's truth, but became extremely sick and was to 
return to Portugal to recover. The return voyage was blown off-course and the party arrived in Sicily, 

from which they traveled to Tuscany. In 1226, after attending the General Chapter of his order, St. Anthony 
was appointed provincial superior of northern Italy. He chose the city of Padua as his location. 
 
St. Anthony had a book of psalms that contained notes and comments to help when teaching students and, in 
a time when a printing press was not yet invented, he greatly valued it. When a novice decided to leave the 
hermitage, he stole St. Anthony's valuable book. When he discovered it was missing, St. Anthony prayed it 
would be found or returned to him. The thief did return the book and in an extra step returned to the Order as 
well. St. Anthony is typically depicted with a book and the Infant Child Jesus and is commonly referred to 
today as the "finder of lost articles." 
 
So simple and resounding was his teaching of the Catholic Faith, most uneducated and the innocent could 
understand his messages. It is for this reason St. Anthony was declared a Doctor of the Church by Pope Pius 
XII in 1946. 
 
St. Anthony was only 36-years-old when he died and was canonized less than one year afterward by  
Pope Gregory IX. Upon exhumation some 336 years after his death, his body was found to be corrupted, yet 
his tongue was totally incorrupt, so perfect were the teachings that had been formed upon it. 

 
 

 
 

O SANCTISSIMA, a prayer to the Holy Trinity 
 

O most Holy Trinity, 
I adore you who dwell by your grace in my soul. 

Sanctify me more and more, 
make me love you more and more, 

abide with me evermore and be my true joy. Amen. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                           
 

                                                                                            ROSARY ROSTER 
 

 9:00       5/30 - Ken Peldunas    6/6 - Tony Verzi    6/13 - Pat Lankenau    6/20 - Sam Liburdi    6/27 - Martin Crain    7/4 - Mary Crain 
                                                                                                                             

 11:30     Volunteers Needed       

GOSPEL Matt. 28:18-20  At that time, Jesus coming, spoke to them, saying: "All power is given to Me in 
heaven and in earth. Going therefore, teach ye all nations: baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost. Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have commanded you. And behold I am 
with you all days, even to the consummation of the world." 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
LANDSCAPE CLEAN-UP SATURDAY 

June 5th ~ 8AM at the Rectory 
Kindly add your name to one of the sign-up sheets located on the bookshelf at the 

back of the church or on the bulletin board in the church hall by the coffee counter. 
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  TRINITY SUNDAY: The fundamental dogma, on which everything in 
Christianity is based, is that of the Blessed Trinity in whose name all Christians are 
baptized.  
 

The feast of the Blessed Trinity needs to be understood and celebrated as a prolongation of 
the mysteries of Christ and as the solemn expression of our faith in this triune                                                                                                                                                                           
life of the Divine Persons, to which we have been given access by Baptism and by the 
Redemption won for us by Christ.  
 

Only in heaven shall we properly understand what it means, in union with Christ, to share 
as sons in the very life of God. 
 

The feast of the Blessed Trinity was introduced in the ninth century and was only inserted 
in the general calendar of the Church in the fourteenth century by Pope John XXII. But the veneration of the Trinity is to 
be found throughout the liturgy. Often the Church causes us to praise and adore the thrice-holy God who has so shown 
His mercy towards us and has given us to share in His life. 
 

The dogma of faith which forms the object of the feast is this: There is one God and in this one God there are 
three Divine Persons; the Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Ghost is God. Yet there are not three Gods, but 
one, eternal, incomprehensible God! The Father is not more God than the Son, neither is the Son more God than the 
Holy Ghost. The Father is the first Divine Person; the Son is the second Divine Person, begotten from the nature of the 
Father from eternity; the Holy Ghost is the third Divine Person, proceeding from the Father and the Son. No mortal can 
fully fathom this sublime truth.  
 

Why is this feast celebrated at this particular time?  All three Persons contributed to and shared in the work of 
redemption. The Father sent His Son to earth, for "God so loved the world as to give His only-begotten Son." The Father 
called us to the faith. The Son, our Savior Jesus Christ, became man and died for us. He redeemed us and made us 
children of God. He ever remains the liturgist par excellence to whom we are united in all-sacred functions. After 
Christ's ascension the Holy Ghost, however, became our Teacher, our Leader, our Guide, and our Consoler. On solemn 
occasions a thanksgiving Te Deum rises spontaneously from Christian hearts. 
  

The feast of the Most Holy Trinity may well be regarded as the Church's Te Deum of gratitude over all the blessings of 
the Christmas and Easter seasons; for this mystery is a synthesis of Christmas, Epiphany, Easter, Ascension and 
Pentecost.  
 

This feast, which falls on the first Sunday after Pentecost, should make us mindful that every Sunday is devoted to the 
honor of the Most Holy Trinity, that every Sunday is sanctified and consecrated to the triune God. Sunday after Sunday 
we should recall in a spirit of gratitude the gifts, which the Blessed Trinity is bestowing upon us. The Father created and 
predestined us; on the first day of the week He began the work of creation. The Son redeemed us; Sunday is the "Day of 
the Lord," the day of His resurrection. The Holy Ghost sanctified us, made us His temple; on Sunday the Holy Ghost 
descended upon the infant Church. Sunday, therefore, is the day of the Most Holy Trinity.  
The Church’s Year of Grace, Pius Parsch  
            
 
 
 

                           
 
 
 
 

   ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

• Please join us in the social hall Sunday, June 6th after the 9am Mass to celebrate Fr. Safreed’s birthday. Come wish him 
well and enjoy some cake and coffee. 

• All young men of the parish are encouraged to become an Altar Server. Please see James DeFillips after either Sunday 
Mass or contact him at jamesdefillips@gmail.com. 

• Church Veils - Looking for an inexpensive site to purchase church veils? www.veilbytradition.com 
• Visit us on our website, updated weekly - www.holyfamilytraditionalcatholicchurch.org 
• Pray the Rosary for Peace. Join fellow parishioners every Tuesday at 3:00pm in the church to recite fifteen decades of 

the rosary. Our intentions are to ask God and his Blessed Mother for their protection of our country and our church against 
the force which is trying to destroy us. Please make an effort to attend as often as you can. 
 
 

 
                                                          
 
 
 
 
                                                        
 

                                                           
 
 

                                                 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

                         
                                                                         
 
 
  

COVID-19 Virus: At this time, with regard to the Coronavirus event, we are not making any changes in the availability of sacraments or the 
schedule of mass. However, in an abundance of caution, we are asking all parishioners to make decisions that are prudent for their situation. 
Elderly parishioners are particularly at risk and are excused from their Sunday obligations. Any parishioners that feel uncomfortable are 
excused as well. As always, if you are exhibiting any signs of sickness or feel unwell, please be considerate of your fellow parishioners and do 
not attend mass or any chapel functions. Thank you for your understanding in these trying times. Please stay well and may God bless you. 

If you are new to the chapel, Welcome. 
New parishioners please consult Father Safreed before the reception of sacraments. 

mailto:jamesdefillips@gmail.com
http://www.holyfamilytraditionalcatholicchurch.org/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Deceased Members of the J. H. Crain / F.A. Croucher Families 
Deceased Members of Mercier / Brubaker Families 
Lynn Marie Reynolds R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of the Hunter & Watkinson Families 
Deceased Members of the Brown & Mallett Families R.I.P. 
Ernie & Dennis Janzen; Gabels & Zechas R.I.P. 
John Griffin R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of the Adams and Roth Families 
Deceased Family & Friends of the Voors & Harber Families 
Deceased Members of the Rehm / Trager Families 
Deceased DeFillips, Dark, Mares, & Langbein Families and Friends 
Deceased of Flynn, Galloway & Hague Families 
Charles & Antoinette Sutly R.I.P. 
Charles & Mary Sutly Requiescant in pace 
For the Repose of the Soul of Katherine Basala R.I.P. 
Repose of the Souls of Gosta and Greta Jonsson R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of the Lankenau & Cabble Families R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of Schumaker & Kosack Families R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of the Toth-Gurbach Families 
Deceased Members of the Liburdi and Fleischer Families 
Janelle & Joseph McKinney; Deceased Souls of McKinney & Legge Families 
Deceased Family and Friends of Ray & Michelle DeFillips 
Deceased of the Perreira, Bernard, Farmer, Russell & Jardine Families 
Deceased Members of the Blatt-Scherer Family R.I.P.   
 
   

 

Deceased of the Clark & Ziegler Families 
Deceased Souls in Most Need of Prayers 
Deceased of the Ruggiero and Faas Families 
Deceased of the Lagemann, Kitchen & Lee Families 
Deceased Family & Friends of Barbara Dick 
Jane and Eugene McCallan 
Christine G. Stewart R.I.P. 
George and Justin Hold 
Zygmut and Olga Tubielewicz R.I.P. 
Richard and Roma Kehne R.I.P. 
Herman and Bertha Durflinger R.I.P. 
Deceased Members of the Steffes Family R.I.P. 
John and Eleanora Tigue R.I.P. 
Joseph & Carmela DiPaolo R.I.P. 
Beatriz Jaramillo R.I.P. 
Patrick Galbraith R.I.P. 
Marian Draper, R.I.P. 
                  

   
“We must empty Purgatory with Our Prayers”                  
                        St. Padre Pio           
  
      
   
                                                    
 

Remember, also, Lord, Your servants and handmaids below who are gone 
hence before us, marked with the sign of faith, and sleep the sleep of peace. 
To them, Lord and to all that rest in Christ, grant, we implore You a place of 
happiness, light and peace through the same Christ our Lord. Amen. 

     
    Residential Maintenance & Repair    
                   George Hold 
         HANDY MAN (Electrician) 
 
Fast Reliable Service ~ Affordable Rates 

 
 Electrical 
 Drywall   
 Painting   
 Cleaning 

 
Palm Bay, Florida ~ 321-458-4948                                                                                        
     georgehold64@yahoo.com                                                                            

               20+ Years of Experience 
    
 
 

            Piano Lessons     

      
 

  by James Rossi, Mass organist 
 

Lessons available daytime or evenings. 
In my home, your home or online. 

 

Beginners to Intermediate level. 
$20/half-hour or $35 /hour. 

 
On Facebook:  lessonsbyJim 

321-505-6725 for more information. 
 

                                                  

                
 PARISH HALL RENTAL          SUGGESTED DONATIONS 

 
    Less than 50 Members of the Chapel - $100       Mass Intentions - $15       Requiem Mass - $150    
    Less than 50 Non-members - $150        Baptism - $50                   Requiem Mass w/ Graveside Service - $175 
    Greater than 50 Members of the Chapel - $200     Nuptial Mass - $150        Wedding Service - $125  
    Greater than 50 Non-members - $300                   Organist Donation - $50 

DRESS POLICY ~ When attending any functions at the chapel, especially Holy Mass, you are in the presence of the Blessed Sacrament. Please dress 
accordingly, with due modesty and respect.  Everyone should refrain from jeans, shorts or T-shirts.  Ladies, please use a head covering, available in 
the rear of the church either for loan or for purchase. 

 

 

                                       
              

 

All are welcome to join in together 
for coffee and refreshments in the 

church social hall 
following the 9:00 am Mass. 
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